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Orleans co:toli expositiou of r864-5, but late ilvestigations by Prclfessor
Nlorgan show that it is most prevalent in an orchard into which citrus
plants from Brazil have been introduced, and that from this nursery nearly
all the orange plants in the City of New Orleans have been sent out,
This indicates a South American introduction into Louisiana independent
of the West Indian introduction into Florida. Late advices show that it
has established itself at rlalveston Island, Texas. We have also seen
specimers from 'fampico, Mexico.
STAPHYLINUS C,'ESAREUS, CEDERH.. AND S. ERYTHROP-
TERUS. LINN.. IN CANADA.
By w, HAGUE HARRINGTON, !'. R, S, C., OTTAWA.
Stal/2ylintts erytltropterus, Linn. This beetle has been but once
recorded in America, the specimen being noted from Detroit. I have
now to record it as inhabiting this section of Canada, and, at the same
time, to correct an error which has been put in circulation through my
agency. trVhen f)r. LeConte visited me in July, r883, he named a beetle
for me as S. ccesareus, Cederh. (ornaticauda, Lec.), remarking that it has
onlv once been found in America. The species was, therefore, inserted
in my list of Ottawa Coleoptera 1Ott. Field. Nat. Club,'I'rans.,vii., p. r9r),
and in my Additions to Canadian Lists of Coleoptera (Can. Ent. xvi., p.
46). These records are quoted by Dr. Hamilton in his catalogue of the
Coleoptera common to North America, Northern Asiaand Europe. 'fhe
capture of examples of S. badius (not on my list) proved to me that a
slip had been made by Dr. LeConte (his examination of my collection
having necessarily been hurried), and that the insecr labelled cesareus
was only really badipes. I, thelefore, determined to strike the name off
my list, and to take the first opportunity of correcting the error, but soon
after, hy a curious coincidence, I found (Apl. z3rd, r89z) under a stone
at the malgin of a swamp a Staphytinus, which seemed to be a genuine
cesareus, NIy determination was made by Dr. Horn's monograph of the
genus ('Irans. Am. Ent. Soc. vii., p, r9r), inwhich, following the descrip-
tion of the species, he says :-" Easily known from every other species at
present occurring in our fauna, by the spots of golden pubescence at the
sides of ventral segments above and beneath." On informing Dr. Hamil-
ton of my capture, he kindly sent to me a cesarexts from Europe for com-
parison. 'I'his was rnuch larger, and had the elytra more pubescent, aud
the abdomen more coarseiy sculptured and hairy, giving the beetle a coarse
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facies. Still, the diflercnce $'as not nea:Jy so Lnarked as tbe variatious
found in many of our beetles, and, relying upon the golden spots upon
the abdomen as the test of the species, I remained of opinion that my
insect belonged to it.
On October zTth last, Mr. Fletcher and I made a hunt in Dow's
Swamp'(near the Experimental Farm), on the borders of which I had
found the specimen in r892, and while digging around the roots of trees
for such beetles as might have gone into winter quarters. it was my good
fortune to obtain two specimens, and around the same stump were taken
about a dozen examples of badipes. Both specirnens when alive shoWed
beautifully the golden spots on the abdomen, but when they were taken
out of the bottle of sarvdust, in which they were killed, it was found that
the spots had rnostly been rubbed off. With this new material I was
atrxions to definitely settle the question of species, and accordingly sent
one to Dr. Ilamilton, who replied lfizf ;-tt The insect you sent is a good
examole of S, erythrolterus. I have five examples of both erythrolterus
arrd c(esttreus from Sweden, and there is no difticulty rvhatever in the
determiuation by comparison. Cccsareus is much larger, and has the
thorax and head rnuch more coarsely punctured. 1'he golden abdominal
spots are about the seme in both, but seemingly more readily lost in
erytnropterus, one half of mine having thern abottt as in yours."
An early fall of snow prevented us from searching for more material
until to-day (Nov. rTth), when I spent about two hours carefully searching
in the swamp, rvhich was very wet, and more or less covered with snow,
and wa,s rewarded by obtaining one specimen, also at the root of a tree
under moss, etc., four or five inches beneath the surface.
The American record for S. etTthrollterus will, thelefore, rest on the
specirnen from Detroit, U. S., and my four specimens from Ottawa, Can.,
the species being apparently able to perpetuate itself in this country, and
inhabiting swamps.
The record for S. ccesarezzs lvill rest on Mr. Ulke's example taken in
Canada (locality not quote l), and possibly that specimen, if re-examined,
might prove to belor.rg to the preceding species.
I regret that Dr. Ilamilton's new edition of his catalogue is printed,
and that, therefore, the records therein cannot be amended.
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